TED-Ed
Diversity Conference @ NCHS
Who, What, Where, When, How?
Eva Pace and Caroline Challe

Who?
We have invited students from TED-Ed clubs across the tri-state
area to give talks discussing diversity, including
- Lycée Français de New York (14 students)
- John L. Miller Great Neck North High School (11 students)
- Horace Mann (9 students)

What?
Brief Run-down of the schedule:
2:30: Caroline and Eva Arrive to organize food, Decor, film, and lastminute set-up
3:30: The Schools arrive and the conference begins!
1)
According to the speakers list, Caroline and Eva will introduce
students to the podium before they give their (up to 18 minute)
talks
2)
In Between each talk, students at their tables will have the
opportunity to discuss it for a brief 5-10 minutes
6:00: the diversity conference concludes, say good-bye, time for clean up!
Speaker
application so we
can ensure each
talk will facilitate
the discussion of
diversity!

Where/When?
May 21
3:30-6PM
Wagner Room @ NCHS
Faculty Advisor: Emily Hernberg

It’ll look a little something like this!
Round table with chairs for students to sit &
eat
Podium/microphone for the speaker
Projector slide with images, etc. for the
speaker
A good time!

How?
Using the money provided to
us by the Wilburn Fellowship
Program, we will be able to
provide
- Food and drink for
attendees
- Decoration for the
Wagner Room
- Film supplies &
website where we can
post talks from the
conference

Quite a bit of SWEAT from
Eva and Caroline as we
contact as many
nearby TED-Ed clubs
as we can,
set up the Wagner
room and organize
logistics appropriately,
sift through dozens of
applications,
establish a website and
film plan
make sure everyone is
happy!

And of course, a little
bit of heart from
Caroline, Eva, and the
entire TED-Ed club and
staff that are helping to
make this possible!

Details
This is a preview of our
website. It will include
student talks, and a forum
where students can openly
discuss how they are
feeling in response to the
talks (monitored by Eva
and Caroline).

Examples
Talks will include people struggling with being different in their…
Heritage/ Ethnicity
Religion
Sexulaity
And More

In Conclusion
The TED-Ed club at NCHS is more than excited to be hosting a
one-of-a-kind conference to inspire students to discuss diversity
in a welcoming and inclusive setting!
We’d like to thank the Wilburn Fellowship for helping us get the
conference up and running. We’d love to continue working with
you and value your support.

